FOCUS AREA 3
ACCESS TO LAND & HOUSING FOR ALL
FA-3 Priority Activities

EA 1: Land and Housing Policies

- New global Housing policy document
- Global Land Tool Networks (GLTN)
- Housing: Advisory Group on Forced Evictions (AGFE)
- Strategic Policy on Human Settlements in Crisis & Sustainable Relief and Reconstruction Framework
- Policies, guidelines, tools for Policy Makers
FA-3 Priority Activities

EA 2: Security of Tenure

• Monitoring Forced Evictions & supplying alternatives
• Pro poor land tools & continuum land rights:
  e.g. African Land Policy Initiative
• Post crisis tools and remedies
• Country level support
FA-3 Priority Activities

EA 3: Slum Upgrading & Prevention

• Large scale land & housing delivery
• Slum prevention & slum upgrading
• City & national approach
• Shelter projects in post crisis situations
• Participatory Slum Upgrading (& Prevention) Program (PSUP) in 30 ACP countries – EC support
Policy Tools: Housing Sector Profiles

• Analysis of housing sector.
• Analytical tool for government and other actors.
• Priority action planning in participatory manner.
• Delivered by Technical Cooperation Division.
Knowledge Management: Post Crisis

• ONE UN: All Humanitarian Actors working together with global partners from the Early Recovery: Protection and Emergency Shelter clusters.

• Active programming with: UNHCR, IFRC, FAO, NRC, UNICEF, OCHA, UNDP-BCPR, ISDR, +
Success Stories: Land

- **GLTN** network constitutes of 45 main global land actors
- **Brazil**, Work with Grassroots Women Prevented Eviction of 55,000 slum dwellers
- **Ethiopia**, Low-cost land certificates leveraging $190million Gov’t & WB funding
- **Kenya**, New National Land Policy Approved; land chapter in new Constitution
- **DRC**, Land mediation resolving conflicts
GC 23 Resolutions supporting FA-3

Resolution 23/8

Twenty-third session
Nairobi, 11–15 April 2011
Agenda item 9

Other matters

Draft resolution on support for pro-poor housing

Resolution 23/18

Twenty-third session
Nairobi, 11–15 April 2011
Agenda item 6

Dialogue on the special theme for the twenty-third session of the Governing Council

Draft resolution on sustainable urban development through expanding equitable access to land, housing, basic services and infrastructure
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